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PowerMix
VIDEO
What you need to
know about direct
and indirect
restorative
materials and
techniques to grow
your practice.

For the delivery of void-free impression material with the press of a button

C

apturing impressions using chairside VPS
materials has proven to be an effective
solution that can offer clinicians a host

of benefits, such as flexible setting times, short
intraoral setting times, excellent dimensional stability,
accurate detail reproduction, and resistance to
slumping, to list a few. Unfortunately, traditional 1:1
impression guns, when used with VPS tray materials,
are often tiring and inefficient to hand pump.
Fast and effortless, the PowerMix Automatic VPS
dispenser from CLINICIAN’S CHOICE delivers perfectly mixed, void-free impression material with the
press of a button. Now, dental professionals can fill

arch tray impressions, while AFFINITY InFlex, an ultra-

a full-arch impression tray in 10 seconds or less with

rigid tray material, is designed specifically to prevent

PowerMix—no more hand pumping.

distortion with the dual-arch technique.

“I felt it would be a great alternative to using tra-

“With PowerMix, there is no more wasting mate-

ditional guns that strain the assistant’s hands—as the

rial or chair-time inefficiency by using multiple car-

PowerMix can fill a full-arch tray in 10 to 15 seconds,”

tridges to fully fill a full-arch tray. This device allows

said noted lecturer Todd Snyder, DDS, FAACD.

for automated, easy tray material dispensing in half

Lightweight and portable, the PowerMix design has
a small footprint stand for storage or direct dispens-

the time it would take to dispense with other units,”
added Dr. Snyder.

ing and can be easily transported between operatories. With no cords, a single battery supports 4 to 5
fully loaded 120 mL cartridges before needing to be
recharged.
“Additionally, it is very convenient having a fast, efficient dispensing device in every room. My staff has

TOP 5 REASONS
WHY DR. SNYDER
USES POWERMIX

been very happy that the PowerMix can go in any room
we are working since it is portable,” Dr. Snyder said.

1

 ast—provides an even mix, eliminating
F
voids in a fraction of the time.

2

 onvenient—effortless tray loading
C
without hand fatigue.

3

Portable—easily transportable from one

“They no longer have to go to the large bulk dispenser
that is often stationary in one part of the office and then
run back to the room with the impression tray.”
When dental offices combine PowerMix with CLINI-

FOR FREE
INFORMATION:

CIAN’S CHOICE’s 3rd generation AFFFINITY impres-

800.921.4806
ext. 103

that will provide excellent flow and create extreme

www.dps.
li/a/63S-XXX

accuracy, AFFINITY Heavy Body is designed with an

sion material, they are setting up a restorative system
impression detail. Clinically proven for exceptional

operatory to the next.
4

Lightweight—weighs 2 pounds with full

5

Versatile—extrudes material chairside or

cartridge.
dispenses via its small stationary base.

ideal flow and shore hardness rating for accurate full-
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